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Thanks and Goodbye!
Well, this is it from me for 2017. I hope you?ve enjoyed
reading the SOULS magazines throughout the year ?
I?ve certainly enjoyed putting them together. I?ve
learned loads about the unreliability of most people
(lol) when it comes to gathering content. Seriously, I
now have a huge appreciation for the people in life
who get things done and out of the way as soon as
they?re asked! That said, I am eternally grateful to
everyone who contributed in some way to one of the
magazines this year. My aim was to provide interesting
and entertaining content and I think, thanks to you, I?ve
succeeded.
I also wanted to create posters, tickets, and
event-cover photos that would really push the
promotion of our events this year. I hope you?ve
enjoyed the graphic design side of SOULS, and maybe
thought about a new event that you wouldn?t have
considered going to before.
I hope that all five of you who have looked at the
SOULS website this year have gained some use from it.
Yes, we have a website, yes, it?s stacked with
information, articles, and most importantly a
CALENDAR (so you can stop messaging us months in
advance asking when law ball is), and yes, absolutely
no one ever looks at it or even knows it exists. It can be
found at sou lsot ago.com , so make sure you check it
out next year!
Particular thanks must go to those lecturers who got
involved this year ? whether in these magazines, the
Staff vs Student debate, sporting events, or Law Revue.

We are uniquely lucky at Otago that our staff are so
keen to have a laugh and get on board, and I?ve loved
getting to know some of you better. I?d love to see the
staff-student relationship go from strength to strength
in the years to come, as I think it?s one of the things
that makes Otago Law so special.
Thanks to the 2017 Exec. Not only for letting me pester
them continuously for content, but for being the best
group of friends and team members I could have
asked for. It?s truly been the most fun-filled and
hilarious year of my life, and I wouldn?t have wanted to
do it with anyone but you.
Finally, thanks to every one of you who is reading this.
Law school really is what you make of it, and getting
involved in as many events as possible is truly the best
thing you can do. You?ll meet new people, get free food
and alcohol, and ultimately gain a feeling of
satisfaction that you?re doing something fun and
productive with your spare time, and contributing to
the life and ?collegiality?of the law school.
To end, I must wish good luck to Becca Simms, the
incoming publications rep for 2018. You?ve got a really
fun job ahead of you, and a chance to do some really
cool things. Your excitement and passion bodes very
well, and I?m happy that SOULS publications are in such
safe hands.

Thanks everyone,
Jasper Fawcett, Editor

M e s s a g e F r o m Th e D e a n

Mark Henaghan
Congratulations to Charlotte Aspin and the 2017 SOULS
executive for an exemplary year of planning and organising a
wide range of student events throughout the year. Everything
ran to plan and it was a joy to see all of the activities come
together after such hard work that was put into organising
them. SOULS runs the fullest and best programme by any
student executive in New Zealand universities and in the
world. The Law Faculty is much enriched by the collegial way
the events are run, where there is a wide opportunity for all
law students to be invovled and participate. Everything from
student competitions, employer panels, mental health week,
social events, sports events, the production of Accession and
the law camp were run to perfection this year. It was great to
see all the SOULS executive turning up to all events including
the competitions, events organised by Te Roopu Whai P?take
and the Pacific Island Law Students Association. It is this
collegial support for each other that sets the Otago Law
Faculty apart and makes it a wonderful environment where
students can thrive and know they have the utmost support
from their fellow students. The SOULS executive of Charlotte
Aspin, Brittany Reddington, Tim Austen, Saskia Mautner, Emily
Boyd, Zared Wall-Manning, Harry Kirkwood, Jasper
Fawcett-Griffiths, Mary Bollen, Bella Moore and Sean Gamble
deserve a standing ovation for all they have done this year.
Kaahu White and the Te Roopu Whai P?take team of Rahera
Douglas, Awi Strickland, Jazmine Cassidy, Jenna Connors, Jesse
Matheson, Te Kauri Wiremu and Bella Moore have had a
brilliant year in all aspects of their work. A big congratulations
to Amber Russell who was awarded the Jolene
Patuawa-Tuilave M?ori Leadership in Law Scholarship. Te Kauri
Wiremu was awarded the T?ia Te Ture Trophy as the M?ori
Moot winner. I had the honour of being one of the judges in
the final of the M?ori Moot Competition. There were seven
mooters, all of exceptional standard. Several of them were
only second years. Te Roopu Whai P?take give up their time
selflessly to attend M?ori pre-graduations where they sing like
angels for the graduates and their whanau. Together with the
leadership of Professor Jacinta Ruru, the Te Ihaka: Building
M?ori Leaders in Law Programme is working exceptionally well
and it is great to see Te Roopu Whai P?take strongly
supporting this initiative of Jacinta?s. Thank you also to Te
Roopu Whai P?take who do a fantastic job binding course
materials, which is hard work but much appreciated by law
students.
Thank you very much to Claudia Davison, Nera Tautau, Tausala
Fruean and Alice Rose Tiffany who ensured that the warm
pacific greetings of the pacific were very much a part of the
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Law Faculty this year. Well done to our Pacific students who
triumphed in the mooting competition with the Pacific
students from Canterbury. The newsletter that was produced
on a regular basis showed the numerous support activities
that were organised by PILSA. PILSA went the extra mile to
organise and invite Salote Kaimacuata, an Otago graduate, and
former judge of the courts in Fiji who gave a very moving and
significant lecture. The welcome of Salote at the Pacific Islands
Centre where PILSA, Te Roopu Whai P?take and SOULS
representatives all took part, was a joy to behold. Thank you
all for being so supportive of this important visit.
Class representatives play an essential role in ensuring that we
all are kept on our toes in the delivery of our teaching. All of
the class reps played a diligent and important role in giving us
feedback on what is working and what is not. Thank you to
Associate Professor Jessica Palmer for chairing the meetings
so well and thank you to all of the class reps for the helpful,
constructive feedback we received this year.
We are the only law faculty in New Zealand that teaches
second year law as a block of subjects all in the one year. It is a
challenging year which you all rise to. It gives you all a major
edge of the strongest possible base to your law degree. The
second year law camp, at Camp Iona, organised and run by
SOULS, is a great way for you all to meet members of your
second year law class and form strong collegial bonds.
Congratulations on the community service you did in the
neighbouring community. It is an important part of your
education to give back to the community and you all willingly
took part in this exercise. Thank you very much to Harry
Kirkwood and Zared Wall-Manning for all of the tireless work
you did in organising the camp and ensuring it was run in a
supportive and healthy way. Thank you to all those senior
members of the Law Faculty who have volunteered to be
mentors for second year students. This is a great programme
run by SOULS to ensure that second year students are fully
supported in their studies.
A big part of the student programme are the competitions.
These take a great deal of organising to run. Saskia Mautner
and Emily Boyd have been outstanding in their organisation of
these events this year. These competitions give students a
great opportunity to learn a wide range of practical legal skills.
It is very heartening and wonderful to see how many of you
turn up to the finals of these competitions to cheer on your
fellow students. Long may this continue, as this support makes
a big difference to the whole event, and sets a benchmark of
care and encouragement for your fellow classmates. The
Faculty has had another year of outstanding success in

national and international competitions. Olivia Klinkum and
Zared Wall-Manning won the national mooting competition
and were awarded the AC Holden Mooting Shield. They will be
going on to the Jessup Moot in Washington in April next year.
Jamie Parkinson-Wisely went right through to the final of the
witness examination at the nationals. Zared Wall-Manning
and Jamie Rohan went through to the top three in the world
client interviewing competition held earlier this year at the
University of Kent, England. Kate Randhawa and Harriet
McCartin broke past the preliminary rounds of the client
interviewing competition at this year ?s Australia Law Students?
Association conference. Congratulations to all of you who
took part in our senior and junior competitions. The only way
to learn is to get stuck in and have a go and the Faculty is so
delighted that so many of you do this.
Congratulations to Oska Rego and all those involved with the
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund chapter (SALDF) who
were this year recognised internationally as being one of the
two best animal defense fund organisations in the world and
receiving a big presentation in Portland, Oregon.
Many law students this year took part in fundraising, such as
Relay for Life, organised by SOULS and a large number of you
did a fantastic job raising money for Women?s Refuge led by
Maddi Ingham and Libby Waalkens. You give up your time
generously and put a great amount of time into making sure
that you achieve your goal of raising money for most
worthwhile organisations. The Law Faculty is very proud of
the volunteer work that is done by our law students.
Well done to Sean Gamble who organised a number of
significant careers evenings in order to maximise students
opportunity to see what waits for them out there in the big
wide world. The mental health weeks organised by Sean with
his colleagues in SOULS were a great success and very
important events in the life of the Faculty. A major highlight
of the year, and one that we all look forward to, is the Law
Review. This years review was absolutely fabulous. The
singing and dancing was of the highest standard. Thank you
to Saskia Mautner, Jack Trevella and Georgia Fishwick for all of
the work you put into writing and producing such a
spectacular event which had a full house both nights.
Thank you to Mary Bollen for an excellent job organising the
sports events and the sports trip and exchange to Canterbury.
We had basketball, netball and the Mighty Vultures all
representing the Law Faculty with great sportsmanship, the
occassional bit of mongrel, but mostly just spectacularly good
play. Great to see the Vultures win the final of social rugby
against the Meds and Commerce. The turnout for all the
sports teams was excellent and is so much more fun when
there is a strong turnout and everyone wants to take part. It is
great to see students from first, second, third and fourth year
all taking the field together and getting to know each other.
The Great Law Debate was an absolute ripper this year. All
speakers, Brittany Reddington, Patrick Wynne, Zared

Wall-Manning (for the students) and Andrew Geddis, Jesse
Wall and Paul Roth (for the staff) showed great touches of
humour which had the audience laughing uproaresly for the
entire event. The students were the victors on the night.
Jasper Fawcett-Griffiths has continued the very high standard
of Accession throughout the year. This magazine for Otago
law students produces high quality articles. Thank you also to
Jasper for the big job of putting together Estoppel, the review
of the whole year, for us all to read.
There are a number of important voluntary organisations in
the Law Faculty. Many of you volunteer at Community Law
Centre, Ngai Tahu Community Law Centre and other
community projects. The Otago students Animal Legal
Defence group do fantastic work organising speakers and
fighting for the rights of animals. Law for Change, led by Libby
Larsen, had another highly significant year working hard to
make the law work better for society. Irina Boraman put a
great deal of work into organising the very successful Mooting
in Schools programme with lots of voluntary support from
mooters within the Faculty. It is also good to see volunteers
visiting the prison and helping with legal education in schools.
A number of you are involved in Ignite, helping small
businesses run more efficiently which is an important
contribution to the Dunedin community. All of this work is
done voluntarily and a very important ethic of using your
skills for the good of others is put in place. The SOULS
tenancy group do a great job for students who have issues
with their landlords and tenancy issues. Otago law students
also play a very large role in the University of Otago debating
society which has great success at national and international
competitions.
The social events which SOULS runs are a great opportunity
to have lots of good, safe fun and lots of good conversations.
The wine and cheese evenings are always spectacular and
everyone is so well dressed. The Law Ball is very well attended
with everyone being able to report for duty the next day,
which is always a great relief to the Faculty. The law finalist?s
dinner was a diginified event at the Savoy where Otago
alumni Tim Cadogan gave a very inspiring and funny speech.
The atmosphere of good will, friendship and convivality in the
room made it truly a night to remember.
On behalf of my colleagues in the Faculty, I wish you all the
best for your exams. Support each other as you have all year,
keep fit and healthy, and have a laugh or two each day. We
wish you all a very healthy and happy summer break. We look
forward to your return in 2018. For those of you that are
going out into the real world, keep in contact with the Faculty.
Let us know what you are doing and visit us whenever you are
in Dunedin. Take the Otago Law Faculty collegial spirit with
you into the world. We all very much look forward to seeing
you all at graduation and many Otago Alumni events in the
future.
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P r e s i d e n t 's F
Hello hello, it is a bitter sweet feeling to be writing my final report
for 2017. Clichéd it may be, but this year has really flown by (as
have four years before that). SOULS has had another brilliant year
and we?ve managed to achieve the goals that we set at the start of
our term. These goals were to:
1.

Have a membership base of at least 800;

2.

Work hard to increase our social media outreach;

3.

Ensure handover is completed to the highest standard.

As of writing, we have 920 members, which is incredible, and
record-setting. We have increased our social media outreach, with
a strong following on the Facebook page, a revamped website,
and a healthy Insta following too. The final goal of handover is
ongoing, but I hope that we will deliver the best handover in the
history of SOULS. Effective handover is incredibly important for
the incoming Executive and helps them to hit the ground running
once they officially take over on 1 November. Beyond this, SOULS
had some amazing moments this year, with a few to mention.
SOULS took the most second years to Camp on record, and
despite the inclement weather a brilliant time was had by all.
That?s probably enough detail on that one. The rest of the social
calendar has been jam-packed and brilliant. All 13 social events
were hits this year with all ticketed events sold out this year.
Sean has organised a range of phenomenal education and
welfare events this year, including a number of incredible
speakers including two politicians and the Chief Legal Advisor of
the Civil Aviation Authority. Those who attended will know that
the speakers had were incredibly insightful and had hugely
varying experiences in the legal profession. We also introduced a
first semester Wellness Week this year.
We had record numbers at our sports events this year, with two
teams worth of Swans regularly ready to face the court on a
Tuesday. Harriers had a strong contingent of runners week to
week, and it?s fair to say that the crew have my blessing as I
depart. The Seahawks have had a formidable season as well, I?ve
never met a more passionate team. Go well in 2018 Seahawks.
Vultures are in a rebuild stage, but that didn?t stop us from taking
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F i n a l Re p o r t
Wri tten by Ch arl otte A spi n.

it to both the Med and Commerce teams at the
annual rugby match.

country that shines through when you would least
expect it. So thank you.

We had record numbers in all legal competitions
this year, which is heartening given the difficulty
experienced by other Universities in getting
students involved. We sent a strong team of seven
to the ALSA Conference in July and the NZLSA
Conference in August. All competitors represented
Otago with great pride, but a special mention must
go to Olivia Klinkum and Zared Wall-Manning who
won the Bell Gully Championship Moot.

Second to all the members of SOULS. Your loyalty,
dedication, and commitment to the organisation,
its events, and everything it runs, is inspiring.
Without you our initiatives would not be possible.
The energy and enthusiasm we see in our
initiatives makes running them so much more
satisfying. The friends you make at Otago Law
School will be yours for life ? they know the
troubles of Second year, the comfort of the 9th
floor library and the pain of Archway 4.

The Anderson Lloyd Noho Marae was at full
capacity this year. A night of relaxing with other
students and playing games made for a great
break away from Uni. Thank you to Araiteuru for
once again hosting us, and thank you to Te Roop?
Whai P?take, and particularly Bella, for organising
the trip (and the food - I ate so much stuffing, and
I?m not ashamed).
So where to from here for SOULS? I?m checking
out, but it?s with great excitement that I hand over
responsibilities to Tim Austen, the king of cash for
2017. Tim will do a brilliant job as President, and I
wish him the best of luck. He?s flanked by a great
group SOULS supporters in his Executive, so
SOULS is in safe hands moving forward. I can?t wait
to see how you take SOULS to the next level.
An expression of gratitude for a number of people
is needed at this point, because without the
following this year would have been a lot tougher.
First to the Otago Faculty of Law, it has taken me
until my fifth year to recognise the unique position
we find ourselves in. Our staff are dedicated to
providing the best legal education and that is
something we should not take for granted. Not
only do we have the most collegial law school, we
also have the most supportive Faculty in the

And finally, of course, to the Executive. I cannot
express enough gratitude for all the work you have
done. I have been incredibly lucky to have such an
enthusiastic and committed team driving SOULS
this year. You have gone above and beyond in your
roles, and all set incredibly high standards for your
successors. I have enjoyed working with each and
every one of you and I thank you for all of the time
and effort you have put into your portfolios, but
also to SOULS generally. It has been a pleasure
serving as President in 2017. It has certainly
defined my time at Otago and I have enjoyed every
minute of it. Congratulations to the Finalist
students who will be finishing in November. I wish
you the best of luck with your future, and I cannot
wait to see where we will all end up (Zared
Wall-Manning for Prime Minister in 2040).
Look after yourselves as we head into exams ?
remember to eat well, sleep well and get out and
enjoy delightful Dunedin.

With love,
Char
xx
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VICEPRESIDENT'SREPORT
Wri tten by Bri ttany Reddi ngton.

It's been such a pleasure to be your VP this year, and I would like to say
thanks to everyone else on the exec for making 2017 on SOULS so
enjoyable.
This year has truly been my favourite year at uni, it has been so great to
get to know all of you and be a part of putting on all the events that we
can bond at. A lot of people don't know what the Vice President does,
and to be honest, I don't either. I have done a fair bit of work behind the
scenes, helping run each event, organising ticket sales and office hours,
sorting the membership deals, and running the AGM and SOULS
elections. But really, I've been blessed with a great exec who have been
a lot of fun to work with.
I will really miss SOULS and everyone next year, but best of luck to Tim
and Bella and their incoming exec, I know you will all do a fantastic job
xo

TREASURER'SREPORT
Wri tten by Ti m A usten.

My focus for the SOULS finances this year was on accurate and thorough budgeting and record-keeping - interesting
stuff, I know! However, this approach has ensured all our major events were a financial success despite some
unexpected fire trucks and early departures. This success allowed us to improve our existing initiatives and pursue
new ones that we otherwise wouldn?t have been able to. More food, more social sports and more blind dates (see
page 17).
The 2017 SOULS Executive has managed to leave the 2018 Executive in a stable and positive financial position. I
wish I could take more cr edit for this financial success ? but I do need to acknowledge some other people. A big
thanks to Char, Britt and the rest of the team ? I am indebt ed to you all and it was an absolute pleasure to work
with you all! All the best for next year @Teddy Rose, I?m sure you?ll crush it! See below for some inspo:

'Money, Money, Money' - ABBA
'Money' - Pink Floyd
'Money for Nothing' - Dire Straits
'Penny Lane' - The Beatles
'Rich Girl' - Gwen Stefani
'Price Tag' - Jessie J, B.o.B
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'Mo Money Mo Problems (feat. Mase & Puff Daddy)' - The Notorious B.I.G.

SOCIALREPORT

Wri tten by Z ared Wal l -M anni ng & Harry K i rk w ood.
2017 has been another jam-packed year in the SOULS
social schedule! Thanks to everyone who got amongst
the many social events. The year got off to a very social
start with the Graffiti Stein held upstairs at the Cook.
With the drinks flowing all night, most only had the
writing on their shirts to go by to piece their nights
together. Some were not so lucky with their shirts torn to
shreds on the dancefloor. All in all: an awesome night, a
great new venue, and one that will no doubt be on the
SOULS social calendar for many years to come.
Next up was the famous 2nd year Law Camp held at
Camp Iona. Look, what goes on law camp stays on law
camp, but needless to say that the 2nd years became
very, very close with one another. This year the Law
Camp trophy was awarded for the first time, in loving
memory of our Camp Mum Marilyn. Playful Light Blue
were the winners of the weekend for an enthralling and
emotional duet of Breaking Free from High School
Musical, expertly choreographed by their leader, Jasper.
Our last main event for the semester was another
successful Bell Gully Wine and Cheese at the Otago
Museum. Stereocoustics played some bangers, Luke
snapped up heaps of photos an everyone continued on
to the Bog where the festivities continued late into the
night. Three steins wrapped up our social calendar for
semester one - our good mates at Starters Bar hosted
another classic SOULS stein ? this time our old school
uniforms came out for a Back to School theme. Starters
also hosted the stein to finish off the traditional LAWSOC
sports exchange with our Canterbury Uni friends. And
the second years celebrated the end of the first half of
second year in style with the No Exams Party.
Semester 2 kicked off with the annual Minter Ellison
Rudd Watts Cocktail Night. This glamorous affair was
held at the Cook. Dragon?s wise words of ?Don?t you go
out in the rain? were completely ignored as the
handsome lads and gorgeous lasses braved the
torrential rain and flooding to get to the venue. The
cocktails were outstanding. Food was swiftly devoured.
Luke was back to snap some pics and everyone got
sweaty on the dancefloor. We were stoked to see such a
good mix of age groups on the night - the second years
need a shout out for getting so involved at all the events
this year, we love it!
The biggest event of the calendar is the annual SOULS
Law Ball. We had a beautiful venue (the Stadium was
perfect), great music (Nick Henderson and the Doo Rays

set the house on fire), delicious food (who remembers
the mushroom arancini?), the photos looked great
(thanks to Gravity Events for the spectacular lighting and
the array of photo opportunities) and the one and only
Mark Henaghan blessed us with his presence for the
Finalist drinks to start the night. When the rest of the
gaggle arrived, the party was already in full swing.
Unfortunately the traditional law ball fire alarm went off
at around 11.30 - to the idiot who pushed the alarm,
honestly, what were you thinking? But the night could
not be ruined - everyone headed their separate ways
and, let?s be honest, probably all ended up at maccas
anyway.
The annual Minter Ellison Rudd Watts Quiz night was
held just before break. Thanks to Starters Bar for
hosting, our excellent MCs William Wallace-Blakely and
Patrick Wynne turning the night into more of a stand up
comedy show, and everyone who showed up for making
it our biggest SOULS quiz night yet!
The rest of the year has flown by ? another successful
Mystery Bus tour gave several South Dunedin
establishments a much-needed injection of life, including
a brilliant karaoke night at the Ocean Beach Hotel. In
theme as our favourite movie and TV characters, we
pulled out our famous Peter Pan costumes ? a wonderful
throwback to our second year mystery bus tour ? and a
great night was had by all.
We joined forces with our friends at COMSA for another
stein to follow this year ?s Law/Commerce/Med rugby
traditional (Law won). It was another successful event,
with lots of inter-faculty bonding, and it was a great way
to gear up for the election the following day.
Our last event for the year was the Finalist Dinner. Our
finalists enjoyed an emotional last night together at the
stunning Savoy. We had a great band, a moving speech
from our President Charlotte, and a keynote speech from
Tim Cadogan: he?s an Otago law graduate and is now the
Mayor of Central Otago. Tim gave a hilarious and moving
speech with an important reminder for the start of our
professional lives ? don?t forget the little person.
hanks again, everyone, for getting involved in all of the
SOULS social events. We?ve had a blast. Good luck to
next year ?s social reps, Ella and Bronwyn ? it?s a massive
job but you?ll be great!
Lots of love ,
Haz and Zaz xo
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COMPETITIONSREPORT
Wri tten by Emi l y Boyd & Sask i a M autner.
This year ?s competitions for Otago University have all been outstanding,
with places in every competition being filled to capacity and standards set
extremely high. The winners of each competition have gone on to
represent Otago brilliantly at the National and Australasian Competitions.
In July, a group of students headed over to Canberra to compete in the
Australian Law Students Association Comp. Here the competition was
extremely tough, competing against forty other Australian and New
Zealand law schools. Huge congratulations to Harriet McCartin and Kate
Randhawa who broke into the quarter finals in the Client Interviewing
Competition. Congratulations to Jamie Parkinson-Wisely, Zared
Wall-Manning, Olivia Klinkum, Kirsten Eskildsen and Leandra Fiennes who
also competed.
Then in August, the same Otago team competed in Waikato, in the New
Zealand Law Students Association Conference. Boy was it a busy couple of
months for this group! Well done to Jamie Parkinson-Wisely for breaking
into the Witness Examination final and to Olivia Klinkum and Zared
Wall-Manning who won the Bell Gully Championship Moot. This team has
made the Otago Law Faculty and your fellow students very proud this year.
Our sixth and final competition for the year was the Chapman Tripp Junior
Negotiation Competition. This was one entertaining final, as the problem
were centered around Art and Matilda?s Instagram followings. The finalists
were Sam Chandler and Charles Darling (runners-up) and Francesca Dykes
and Alesha Guard (winners).
A huge thank you to all our sponsors this year including Russell McVeagh,
Minter Ellison Rudd Watts, Buddle Findlay, Chapman Tripp and Bell Gully ?
without you these competitions would not be possible.
We must also thank the faculty members, local practitioners and students
who gave up their time to judge various competitions throughout the year
? their experience and advice has been invaluable to our competitors.
Special mentions must go to Nicola Peart, Marcelo Rodriguez-Fererre and
Selene Mize ? you have always been there for us when we needed last
minute judges or had any issues. They are the real MVP?s who make Otago
Law Competitions so great, and we cannot thank them enough!
As we sign off from the #compslife for 2017, we congratulate the 2018
Competitions Representatives, Emma Marsland and Anna Linton-Kennedy.
We wish you all the best next year and know you will do an awesome job.

Over and out for 2017,
#livelaughlovelawcomps

Emily and Saskia xoxo
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EDUCATION& WELFAREREPORT
Wri tten by Sean Gambl e.
What a year it has been for the Education and Welfare
portfolio in 2017! As Jesse Wall so accurately described the
position, ?administratively heavy.?
Semester one began with the Mentoring Programme.
Approximately 100 second year students were paired with a
senior counterpart and sent on their merry way with
Dispensary vouchers and multiple free lunches. The
feedback I have had from this programme is that the
younger students are more comfortable with the law library
layout and the need to give up on their social lives in the
weeks leading up to the second-year exam period.
This year we also trialled a Semester One Welfare Week. We
ran the usual events, such as the bake off, kitchen deck out,
cookie and fruit drops. SOULS also ran the inaugural SOULS
Amazing Race, the winners taking away with them a Nescafé
Dulce Gusto coffee machine! Another new event we trialled
was the Elephant in the Room. Students placed their
concerns and questions about law school on the Elephant in
the foyer of the 8th floor.
Another effort we have made this year is to run the Institute
of Professional Legal Studies Speaker series. So far, we have
had the Honourable David Parker (Labour MP and former
AG), John Sneyd (Chief Legal Officer of the Civil Aviation
Authority) and the Honourable Amy Adams (Minster of
Justice, Social Housing and Associate Finance Minister.)
In the final weeks of Semester Two we have held our final
Welfare Week. We held the Women in Law lunch, with
lawyers from the Dunedin City Council and firms in Dunedin
giving a frank and honest account of life outside of law
school. We also had the annual Staff v Student debate in
Castle 2. The student team of Brittany Reddington, Patrick
Wynne and Zared Wall-Manning gave a thorough roasting to
the staff team; Jesse Wall, Paul Roth and Andrew Geddis. The
final days of the week saw yoga with Taotao in Seminar
Room 5 and a surprise visit from Mr Whippy for LAW
STUDENTS ONLY on the Union Lawn.
All in all, it has been a fantastic year. I could not have done
anything without the support of the best SOULS exec in
many years.
I wish Jenny Francis the best of luck next year and will be
keeping a watchful eye from the ninth floor.

SeanyG.
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SPORTSREPORT
Wri tten by M ary Bol l en.

When sitting down to write my sports summary the
main thing that kept springing to mind was SOULS
sportsmanship.
This year I have seen truly outstanding involvement
from the law school. We have had awesome turnouts
to all games and events (Vultures excluded haha) with
people bringing lots of energy and enthusiasm to
competitions! So thank you to everyone who has got
amongst SOULS sports this year! You have all made it
a really fun and rewarding sports group to be a part
of.
A special shout out must be made to those who
religiously showed up to weekly sports. I know that
with uni it can seem like a bit of a tax to make it down
to social sport at times, but your relentless
attendance and support has been much appreciated!
It has been so much fun getting to know the wide
range of people at sports this year, from the cricketers
and relay for life walkers to the tennis players and
Seahawks.
My leaving message would be that I STRONGLY
ENCOURAGE people to truck along to at least one
sports event next year. Anyone can take part and it?s
an awesome way to meet a different group of people
and have a good run around (because lets be honest
are all pretty lazy at uni).
Best of luck to Joe Bolton, incoming sports rep for
2018. I know you'll do an awesome job, and will have
a great time!
I hope to see you all out and about on the sports
fields again next year, but thank you all for a fun filled
and active 2017!

Mary xx
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Harriers
R u nning

The Harriers are a special species in our SOULS Sports
community that often go unnoticed. However after many
years of tracking the group, this year we have seen both
an increase in the population size and regularity of their
running.

We thank all those that have taken part in the Harriers
this season and hope that they continue to #jogon into
the future. Here, for your listening pleasure, are a few of
the Harriers?favourite running/running-related songs.

The group are creatures of habit, meeting every
Wednesday morning at 7am to run along the waterfront.
At times they have had other species join them (dogs) and
very occasionally have branched out and run a different
loop around the city or botanical garden. (Note: the group
do not appear to enjoy running up hills) (Also note: the
group very rarely stray from the waterfront track).
It is believed that the recent increase in popularity is due
to the oldest Harrier named ?Chaspin?. The Chaspin has
asserted authority over the group, taking the younger
Harriers under her wing and showing them the ways. She
is an unusual creature, posting weekly running related
songs in an attempt to entice members. We are unsure
whether this recruitment technique has been effective for
the species (Note: it seems unlikely). She has also shown
very nurturing tendencies, with a clear goal of
establishing the group so that they are able to self-sustain
in the future.

Playlist :
Run For Cover - The Killers
They Can't Take That Away - Ben Lummis
Walk of Life - Dire Straits
Don't Stop Believin' - Journey
Run It - Chris Brown
Born to Run - Bruce Springsteen
Run The World (Girls) - Beyonce
Running - Evermore
Mary xx

Of course a leader cannot lead without loyal followers.
We have observed a steady four or five attendees, which
is exciting because it appears that the Harriers will
continue to flourish into the next season!
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Swans
N et ball

When many people first think of the Swan, ?Graceful?,
?Beautiful?and ?Fucking terrifying when aggravated?often
comes to mind. This is an arguably fair reflection of most
of the team that turned up Tuesday evenings for an
enthusiastic (occasionally tragic) attempt at Netball. The
2017 season can only be described as a true emotional,
physical and spiritual rollercoaster. The team battled
through many highs and lows, bone breaks, heart breaks
and newly formed relationships. Here are some of the
most memorable moments of season.
Firstly, although more of a saga then a singular moment,
Harry Kirkwood (before taking time to learn the actual
rules of netball) was repeatedly and consistently called up
for contact. Even though this is a seemingly
unremarkable event, the sheer absurd amount of times it
occurred combined with the unfailing resultant shit talk
to the umpire, probably single handedly caused the
unrelenting hatred she had towards the Swans for the
rest of the year.
Most memorable opposition has to go to the unnamed
girl from another team who didn?t seem to be able to play
for more than 5 mins without falling on her face. This was
no doubt enhanced by the fact that the rest of her team
not only ignored this but continued to play around (and
sometimes over) her. To top it off, she would often
continue to lie where she fell, just long enough for those
on the sideline to worry that she was seriously injured
and/or dead before slowly dragging herself up often
using a nearby goalpost, wall or unsuspecting player.
However, the most memorable moment from this year
has got to be the absolutely stunning intercept from Olly
Jolly that started well, but ended with a trip to the
emergency room. Although commendable dedication to
the team, rumour has it that he was too embarrassed to
admit that he had broken his leg playing netball, and tried
to claim basketball. Shame on you Oliver.
Shout outs must be had to Charlotte ?Irene van Dyke?
Aspin for shooting some absolutely spectacular goals
from the edge of the circle, Mez never failing to sweat up
a storm, Yaz nearly starting a punch up with an overly
enthusiastic GD, the shooting circle Dream Team 2K17
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turned love triangle (back off Ingham), and Charlie
Hantler ?s (low key fucked) but very efficient running style.
As always, we look forward to seeing some new faces
next year! The Swans put the social in social netball, so
don?t worry about having any skill (at all). Make sure you
join the SOULS Sports Facebook page next year to keep
up to date with games, and have a chat to incoming
Sports Rep Joe Bolton if you have any questions!
Before I get too emotional, I?ll sign off in the immortal
words of Hans Christian Andersen: ?why be an ugly
duckling when you can be a beautiful swan??

Rachel Dunlop xo

Seahawks
B ask et ball

Ladies and Gentlemen, gather your things, call your
parents and strap yourselves in, because things are about
to get deep.
We all love a good underdog story but unfortunately you
didn?t book a ticket for the Mighty Duck 2 because this is
not the case. This is in part due to the sheer dominance
that the SOULS Seahawks have put forward every
Wednesday night.
Now we know that most readers will associate Wednesday
nights with $4 pints at Re:Fuel, but while some are out
making questionable decisions after a few too many brews,
listening to sub-par death metal, the Seahawks are out
making a name for themselves.
The Seahawks have turned social basketball into an art
form; purposeful precision passing, lock down defence,
athletic aerial manoeuvres, all touched off with a spoonful
of sharp shooting and a pinch of teamwork. This dynamic
playstyle and flare has been brought to the Teachers
College Gym each week and has been resulted in some of
the most impressive and awe inspiring basketball that the
Otago district has ever laid witness to.

uniforms for the 2018 season.
With the end of the season coming up faster than a Joe
Bolton full court press, it?s time for some season shout
outs:
Firstly, huge mention to Mary Bollen for entering the team
and putting up with the high levels of testosterone each
week. Unipol for running the competition and giving the
team a platform to perform.
Our sponsors; Southern Gold, Cape Physio and Mexicali.
Finally, to the players, the fans and the coaching staff, we
wouldn?t have been able to do it without you and would
love to see you back next season to keep up the good
name of Seahawks Basketball.

- Coach Jolly (AKA written by Olly Jolly)

They say that there isn?t much in life that is certain but as
sure as the sun rising in the east, the Seahawks are ready
to hit each game harder than a point guard hits a Jerry
Zindel pick and roll. But like every good superhero movie,
there needs to be a disaster and this happened when the
team?s 10-game win streak was abruptly ended by a
nail-biting loss to Physio in overtime. Devastating, but as
the great Cat Stevens once stated, ?The first cut is the
deepest? and it was time for a rebuild.
The positive attitude was crushed and the team spirit was
flat, but inspiring words from assistant coach Zared and
some late player acquisitions, the team has become a more
clinical and effective unit. Rumour has it that the Otago
Nuggets organisation is considering a rebuild in order to
put a team out that has a chance to even compete in the
social competition.
With finals on the horizon, the team is well poised to finish
on top and for the first time in SOULS history, bring home
the silverware. So much so, that Bell Gully and Anderson
Lloyd are looking to invest in some potential sponsored
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Te Roopu Wh ai Putak e Summary
Wri tten by Bel l a M oore.

This semester ?s been a big one for Te
Roop? Whai P?take!
We had Te Wiki o Te Ture (M?ori Legal
Issues Week) which coincided with Te Wiki
o Te Reo M?ori (M?ori Language Week) in
mid-September. To celebrate this, TRWP
and SOULS posted a legal kupu o te r?
(word of the day), to make law students
more aware of and engaged in Te Reo
M?ori.
Metiria Turei from the Green Party came
to speak to us on the Tuesday, which was
a huge success. It was fascinating to hear
about her ?tumultuous year ? (her words,
not mine) and the rest of her career.
Metiria is incredibly passionate about
M?ori issues and it was inspiring to hear
her speak.
The Annual M?ori Moot was held in Te
Tumu on Thursday night and we were so
proud of all of our tauira (students) who
mooted. Te Kauri Wiremu did his moot in
Te Reo and ultimately he was the winner,
so he will represent Otago at the National
M?ori Moot at Hunga Roia in Auckland
later in the year.
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To finish off the week we had the Annual
Anderson Lloyd Noho Marae which is a
joint event with SOULS and Te Roop?
Whai P?take. This was held at Araiteuru

Marae, which is just over the hill from uni
but it was so nice to get out of the
confines of North Dunedin.
it was a lot of students? first time on a
marae, so before the p?whiri there were
a few nerves. Once we got into it, the
nerves settled and we belted out crowd
favourite ?Ano Te Pai?. After a cup of tea
and some kai, we played a few ice
breakers and everyone got to know each
other.
Dinner went down a treat! Chicken, roast
veggies and of course, Chaspin?s
favourite, stuffing. We hit a bit of a bump
in the road when we discovered the
marae?s dishwasher was out of action, so
unfortunately we had to wash 50 people?s
dinner dishes by hand. Dinner was
followed by a few more games, I think
that might have been the first time 50
people dabbed in the wharenui, so we
may have set some kind of record there!
We settled down after this and got the
inner-sprung mattresses out to set up the
wharenui for the sleepover of the year.
Ng? mihi nui (a big thank you) to
Anderson Lloyd for sponsoring the event
and to all the tauira who came along, I
hope you had as much fun as I did!

THE ANNUAL 2017

Souls Awards
SOULS Per son of t h e Year

Mitch Heslip

M ost Likely t o be a Par t n er at 30

Mitch East

M ost Likely t o be Disbar r ed

Anne Lim

M ost Likely t o Win d Up Pr esen t in g t h e 6 O'Clock New s

Saskia Mautner

M ost Likely t o Appear on Police 10/ 7

Briar Anstis

M ost Likely t o Deser t a Cor por at e Law Car eer t o Help AIDS vict im s in Af r ica

Rosie Fowler

M ost Likely t o u se t h e above as a Pick -Up lin e at Du n edin Social Clu b

Nic Schuler

Per son w h ose lif e m ost r eplicat es t h at of Elle Woods f r om 'Legally Blon de'

Emily Boyd

'Th at Gu y ' Fr om Law Cam p 2017

Artem Piatine

'Th at Gir l' Fr om Law Cam p 2017

Kiera Quinn

M ost Likely t o En d Up M ayor of t h eir Sm all Pr ovin cial Tow n

Sean Gamble

Th e An dr ew Row Aw ar d f or 'a Lif e Well Lived at t h e Law Libr ar y '

Olivia Klinkum

Aw ar d f or t h e M ost Alt er n at ive Law St u den t

Oska Rego

Cu t est Cou ple 2017 Aw ar d

Tom Darry & Luka Lucy

Six60 Aw ar d f or Law Sch ool's Biggest Celebr it y

Oliver Jolly

Pr im e Su spect f or 'Th e Gr eat Cof f ee Plu n ger Th ief of 2017'

Emily McNaughtan

M ost Likely t o be t h e Next M ar k Hen agh an

Zared Wall-Manning

Th e Br en dan M cCu llu m Aw ar d f or Bat t in g Well Ou t of You r Cr ease

William Wallace-Blakely

Th e M ax Key Aw ar d f or Car in g t h e Least Abou t Poor People

Brittany Reddington

Th e 'Sm ar t er Th an Th ey Look ' Aw ar d

Jaime Laing

Th e 'Th is is a Lect u r e, n ot a Fash ion Par ade' Aw ar d

Sakura Aoki-Danielson

Best Lect u r er Qu ot e of 2017: Struan Scott to a female: "That D might turn out to be the best thing you get all year "
Cu st om Cat egor y Aw ar d: Most Likely to have a Steaming Pile of Hatred Under the Impossibly Sweet Exterior: Kate
Randhawa
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We at SOULS are firm believers in increasing inter-year group and intra-faculty relations (or as Mark Henaghan would call it, 'collegiality').
To this end, we've decided to set up single law students on blind dates. We provide the food and alcohol, you provide a good time and a
write-up of the night's events (as below). If this sounds like you, keep an eye on our Facebook page for the next round of sign-ups!

Her.

Hi m.

My weekly horoscope was looking optimistic, and after a semester dryer
than Mahoney?s ethics lectures I was amping to end my final semester
with a bang.

?Do you know the SOULS blind date is going to be here tonight?? ?I wonder
who it is, that?ll be funny!?

I arrived at Velvet Burger a polite 10 minutes late and six standards
deep, (like any real Scarfie I am incapable of social interaction without a
few drinks). My date was already there, I didn?t recognize him which was
a great start and whilst initial impressions suggested he was not my
type, the conversation flowed easily. We discussed how the ocean made
us feel, bad tattoos, and freak pregnancies. Things were going well.
A moment of excitement occurred when we discovered we?d been on
the same law camp. However, this was short-lived as it soon came to
light that the camp was earlier in the year, and he was one of the
second years attending. Whilst I appreciated my date?s efforts to up his
cool, the disappointment that he was not one of my favourites that had
made keeping to contract so hard was real. As I revelled in the hurt that
he didn?t remember me as one his camp leaders, the date devolved in
to an advice session, with me being a better mentor to him than I ever
have to my actual mentee.
After spending the rest of dinner regaling him with stories from my
youth, we left the restaurant promising to find something more
interesting to write about. He was very obliging in coming to what was a
relatively awkward red card/Ignite function and hung around to the end
of the night to walk me home. It was at this point I realised our thoughts
on where the night was going differed more than the judgments in
Vector Gas.
23 years of being a female has taught me to fake a lot of things; sadly
for my date sexual chemistry is not one of them. Whilst he appealed his
case more times than David Bain, the night ended with a very Christian
hug outside my flat and my date traipsing back to Knox - though being
an avid tramper, I?m sure it was no issue.
The next morning?s debrief with the flat affirmed my decision. Despite
his youth he had already pashed one my friends at a SOULS event
earlier in the year (skuxx) and also he liked Young Nats on Facebook.
Thanks to SOULS and Velvet Burger and to my date for a fun night out!

* Me standing awkwardly behind this conversation happening at the till*
I had shown up to the restaurant at the fashionably late time of 8:02pm,
more nervous than Parliament after Taylor v NZ Poultry Board. I sat at the
reserved table in the corner, trying my best to disguise the obvious fact I
was on a blind date. After 5 minutes my date came around the corner
and introduced herself. I still hadn?t worked out what I would say after
telling her my name. Shit shit shit. I decided to jump straight into the
menial small talk, asking where she was from. Turns out she was British,
not that you could tell, her accent had been watered down through
strong exposure to Southlanders, poor girl.
From here the conversation flowed. We touched such topics as ?why you
shouldn?t regret being Miss Natural Justice? and ?people being confused
thinking you are your parents significant other?. Thrilling stuff. Did I
mention she was 5th year? She certainly did, multiple times. The vibe of
the date slowly shifted into a one on one career/life advice seminar,
with me on the receiving end most of the time. The universally accepted
gauge of awkwardness, the Wine-dometer, was still reading reasonably
full. Determined to have a good write up we decided that things had to
change. What ensued can best be described in a list of high and low
lights (in the interest of the wordcount and my slightly blurred memory).
High ligh t s: Didn?t get awkward. Left the restaurant with her. Ended up
at a convenient ?blind date?red card. Great networking event with some
great advice coming out of it (Don?t do Ignite twice). She eventually did
come back for me after leaving me in the red card for 15 minutes by
myself. Left the flat together. Gave me a goodbye hug.
Low ligh t s: Her dream dinner guest being Hitler. Our combined
struggling effort to pay for a bottle of wine, spending 2 minutes trying to
stick the note in the machine and it coming out (most action I got all
night). Her observation that getting a tattoo of your mother on your
right forearm would make life awkward for yourself. Her leaving me in
the red card for 15 minutes by myself. Her calling the date platonic. Her
calling the date a stitch up. Her leaving me at the door.
In t er est in g: The fact she has a playlist for when she?s sad in a happy
way. The consensus that she had ?Fuck me?eyes.
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Thanks to SOULS, Velvet Burger, and my date for a fun and memorable
night!

THEBEST'LEGALLYBLIND' APPLICATIONSOF2017
We've had some incredible applications for 'Legally Blind' participants this year. It's been an absolute pleasure to
read them, although I'm sure that over 90% of them were written by friends rather than the 'applicants'
themselves. Regardless, we had over 100 sign-ups, all offering interesting and persuasive reasons as to why they
should be sent on the 'Legally Blind' date. Here are a few of the best replies to the question:
Why would you be a prime and entertaining candidate for 'Legally Blind'?

I've got a massive chopper and sick bants.

Big surprises come in small packages. Whilst I might be shorter than your gran, you can definitely use my wood as
support (yeah that's right, cheeky little innuendo there, plenty more where that came from don't you worry). Yes I am
Canadian, which makes me unbelievably irritating, but if you can look past the funny way I talk and the fact that I
once had a threesome with my cousin, then you will see the young romantic who wishes simply to find a woman to
cherish and love for the rest of his life.

I have a dark foreskin :)

Why would I be a prime and entertaining candidate? In all honesty, as a fifth year female I'm already past my prime
and in terms of entertainment I'd class myself as only slightly better than an episode of Keeping up with the
Kardashians. But here's the thing, remember that girl you made lingering eye contact with in that law library that
time. The one that made you tingle in a funny place, and in the instant you locked eyes you just knew that you'd love
to ream her in the 8th floor bathrooms? Well, that girl was me. I've got eyes that scream fuck me harder than the US
government fucked Bin Laden and the absence of a moral compass to back it up. Other than having fuck me eyes I
can't guarantee much, only that my write up won't involve a 'spaceship of a dildo' and that Brit Reddington will make
sure it's funny. As to why I want to do it, basically I'm more sexually frustrated than the Auckland Council after Planet
Kids and after a few wines there's no doubt I'll be unduly influenced into a dirty pash and some light choking. So pick
me - yea the boys xo

Because Grindr just isn't cutting it anymore.

Dating a law student would be ideal because then when I ask them to flood my mine they will know what I am talking
about (yeah Rylands)... has been a bit awkward in the past.

Will give sexual favours for notes.

I'm a Brit, with the chiselled jawline of Brad Pitt, the chat of Rowan Atkinson, and the ding dong the size of the
Queen?s biggest hat. As an aspiring Law Camp keg-boy, I religiously sport floral shirts and speedsters. Hopefully, by
taking part in Legally Blind, I will be able to re-live my best memory from Law Camp which was getting to spend time
with
Bronwyn
Bailey
and
Mary
Bollen
?
the
loves
of
my
life.
Hello my name is Dan Chan and I am a 6th year law student at the University of Canterbury. I am looking for a female
girlfriend to complete me. I am an objectively outstanding human, having clerked at Chapman Tripp in Auckland. This
shows how outstanding I am. I also have a hot body, earned through rigorous gym sessions and a protein rich chicken
nugget diet. I am also an excellent writer, lauded as a highly successful keyboard warrior. This shows how excellent a
writer I am. I look forward to hearing from you and hope we get to discuss my application further.
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Law oscopes
Ar ies (M ar 21-Apr 20)
Spare a thought for our lecturers
this month. We're all leaving soon,
but they have to stay in this empty
building! Thank them and wish
them a good summer - it never
hurts to leave a good impression.

Can cer (Ju n 22-Ju l 22)
Stress is running rampant at the
moment, so try and stay away
from it. Good places to hide
include behind trees, in drains, and
that one lonely AF desk between
the shelves on 6th floor.

Libr a (Sep 24-Oct 23)
Reflection is key this month. Try
thinking back to your fresher year how dumb and naive you were.
Compare that to now, and you'll
realise how far you've come and
how much you've learned!

Capr icor n (Dec 22-Jan 20)
This month, try baking. You'd be
surprised how therapeutic it is not to mention your stomach and
your flatmates will love you for it.
It's a great way to take a break
from work!
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Tau r u s (Apr 21-M ay 21)

Gem in i (M ay 22-Ju n 21)

Drink water so you don't die this
month. Yeah I know, I'm scraping
the barrel. it's harder than you
think to come up with 12 of these
things.

You are a gem(ini). No matter how
bad things get this month,
remember that exams are only
exams - they aren't half as
important as you and your health.

Leo (Ju l 23-Au g 22)

Vir go (Au g 23-Sep 23)

If you need to chill out, help can
sometimes be found in the most
unexpected of places. Try asking
Marcelo to lead a bikram yoga
session - you'll be surprised at his
response!

Scor pio (Oct 24-Nov 22)
An apple a day won't keep the
exams away, but it will definitely
help your study. Visit the fruit man
or vege boys during exams - bad
food is tempting, but fruuuuuuiittt
is so much better for you!

Aqu ar iu s (Jan 21-Feb 19)
Don't sit in the same spot every
day to study for exams. Mix it up,
otherwise you'll get sick of where
you are (e.g. I can never go into the
science library again after 2nd
year).

The rise of Jupiter suggests that
you need to get wet this month.
Very wet. Moana Pool is great for
this - go for a swim and a spa to
totally unwind, and feel those
exam pressures float away.

Sagit t ar iu s (Nov 23-Dec 21)
TREAT YO SELF. Times are tough,
and you shouldn't be ashamed to
get amongst some retail therapy.
You'll feel better, do better in
exams, get better grades, and can
then treat yo self more often!

Pisces (Feb 20-M ar 20)
With the weather warming up
(finally), now is the perfect time to
get out and tick off the things
you've been meaning to do on
your Dunedin bucket list! Tunnel
beach and the organ pipes are gr8.

TheEnd.
Haveagreat summer,seeyouin 2018!

w w w .soul sotago.com

